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Who am I 

























(2:09:30 PM) Athena: Working on my presentation... very very 
early stages of organizing info about Web Scale Discovery 
vendors.
(2:12:56 PM) Athena: yeah. That is what we librarians are 
calling the latest tool for research. It is a unified index of our 
library catalog and metadata from publishers and 
databases.
it lets a user enter a single search that will potentially 
discover any resource the library has to offer.
(2:10:03 PM) Brendan: 
web scale discovery?
(2:13:47 PM) Athena: "a unified, customized index of 
an institution’s information resources, and an easy, 
yet powerful means of accessing all of that content 
from a single search box. " "pre-indexed service of 
unprecedented size and speed"
(2:16:18 PM) Athena: Here is one example. Oklahoma 
State University's implementation of Summon. 
http://www.library.okstate.edu/summon.htm
(2:18:25 PM) Athena: I think that users wont even 
notice if we implement Web Scale Discovery. I think it 
is exactly what they expect.
(5:26:31 PM) 
Brendan: nice
Brendan: surprised you 
don't have that setup 
already






















































































































All items 600,000,000  750,000,000  250,000,000 
Article records  140,000,000  449,000,000 
Books (titles or chapters?)  91,000,000  182,400,000  6,000,000 




Proceedings  3,000,000  8,163,158  400,000 









































































WSD offers a pre-harvested 
central index of metadata (+ 
full text) from:
–Library local collections, 
–openly available collections, and 
–licensed collections…
Who is using WSD?
Summon  WorldCat Local  EBSCO Discovery Primo Central




















Ask |Reserves | Hours | ILL | Your Account 
Books Articles Journals Digital
GoSearch 










Logo y  y  y  y
Colors y  y  y  y
Banner/links y  y  y  y
Feature Summon  WorldCat Local  EBSCO Discovery Primo Central
Embeddable
search form
y  y  y  y
Interface 
language
y  ## y  ## y  ## Y ##
Layout
y y  y  y 
Mobile 
interface
y y  y  y 
Admin Module 
Controls
y y  y  y 
Standard Interface Options






























YU Library | Ask |Reserves | ILL | Your Account 
Dates
















How venture capital works:
A u t h o r :  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o r  
( 1 9 0 8 - C u r r e n t  f i l e )  I S SN :  0 1 4 5 -
8 0 2 7  D a t e :  0 3 / 1 1 / 1 9 8 5  D e s c r i p t i o n :  
1 7  
b The Venture cloning methodA u t h o r :  - T h a d i u s  S .  V e n t u r e
I S BN :  0 1 - 0 0 4 5 - 8 0 2  D a t e :  2 0 0 8
Full Text
Sci Library





























































































































































Alerts/RSS Y Y Y Y
Export Citations Y Y Y Y
Formatted citation 
display
Y Y. Y N
Persistent folders N List Y Y
Shared folders N Shared List Y
Personal  interface 
controls
N N Y Y
Ratings N Y ‐ optionally public Widget Y
Reviews N Y ‐ optionally public Widget. Y
User tagging N y ‐ optionally public Widget Y
Review
WSD offers a pre-harvested central index of 
metadata (+ full text) from:
– Library local collections, 
– openly available collections, and 
– licensed collections…
…coupled with richly featured, powerful, 
yet intuitive user-interface.









































































Item status Real time call Real time call Real time call Real time call
ILS Features Integration
























Y Y Y Y











Open discussion and demos…
Where does it all lead to?
What will WSD will mean for libraries, user, and 
publishers (both A/I and full text)?
Athena Hoeppner
UCF Libraries
Electronic Resources Librarian
athena@ucf.edu
Google: cybrgrl 
AIM: athenaucflibrary
